Student Association – Re-Rrecognition Information Form

Fill this form out completely and as detailed as is possible. This form must be submitted by the date and time specified. Failure to complete this form will delay your re-recognition and could lead to possible charges with the SA Supreme Court. Additional questions, beyond what is asked on this form, may be asked by the Rules Committee. After your group meets with the Rules Committee, you will then be required to attend the General Assembly Meeting. Attendance at both of these meetings is required to complete the Re-Rrecognition process. If you have any questions regarding Re-Rrecognition you must contact the Speaker of the Assembly as soon as possible.

Organization’s Name: _______________________________
Organization’s E-Mail: __________________________________________________________
Office Location (if applicable): __________________________________________

Current recognition: Provisional Recognition ___ Endorsed ___ Acknowledged ___
Chartered____ Constituted ___

Should your organization wish to advance to a higher level of recognition, you must contact the Speaker of the Assembly prior to the Rules Committee Meeting. Requirements for each level of recognition are able to be found in the Student Association Constitution in Statutes O-2, O-3, & O-4.

Executive Board & Advisor Information:
Number of positions: ________________ All positions currently filled: Y___N___
Please detail when and how your organization conducts elections: ______________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Advisor(s) Name(s) and Department(s): ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

General Membership Information:
Number of active members: ________________

Event Information
Please list a few of your events from the previous year and how many people attended those events:___
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
If you are unsure of this information, please contact the Vice-President prior to submitting this form.

Past History Information
Has your organization appeared before the SA Supreme Court in the past two years?: Y___N___
If YES, please explain why and what outcome, if any occurred: ________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
If you are unsure of this information, please contact the Chief Justice prior to submitting this form.

Have your organization’s FINANCES been frozen by SA in the past year?: Y____N____
If YES, please explain why, what led up to that point, and how that issue was resolved: __________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

If you are unsure of this information, please contact the Comptroller prior to submitting this form.

Has your organization failed to turn in any of the required paperwork on time?: Y____N____
If YES, please explain why, what led up to that failure, and what has been done to make sure that it doesn’t occur again. __________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Examples of this paperwork include Signature Card, Event Worksheet, Re-Recognition form. If you are unsure of this information, please contact the Vice-President or the Speaker of the Assembly.

Doctrine Information

When was the last time your organization’s doctrine was modified?: ________________________
Is the doctrine your organization uses current?: Y____N____
If you do not have a copy of your doctrine and/or if you are unsure of when the last time your doctrine was updated, please contact the Speaker of the Assembly. Please note, the Student Association now requires an Elections Clause detailing when and how elections are conducted, as well as an explicit description of your Executive Board descriptions. With any doctrine questions, please contact the Speaker of the Assembly.

Additional Information

Please include any additional information you believe the Rules Committee should know regarding your organization: ________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________